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The Marine Corps celebrated its
with a party in the Mezzanine
Weatherby)
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MIT's Director of Career Plan-
ning and Placement predicts
1982 will be a slow year for
MIT graduates, although the
national outlook, as seen by
the College Placement Coun-
cil, is optimistic. Page 2

Over one hundred scientists
summoned to Washington by
National Academy of
Sciences President Frank
Ross last month agreed that
an increase in research in-
vestment would further Presi-
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By Andrew Washburn
The Un ion of Concerned Scien-

"~;,,~:,',, t':-, ...... fists held a convocation Wednes-
day in Room 26-100 as part of' a
nationwide effort to focus atten-
tion oi the threat of nuclear war.

The capacity crowd heard from
pronlinent advocates of disarma-
ment who, during two sessions,
focused on the effects of nuclear
war and who urged actions aimed
Lit averting such a conflict. The
afternoon session was chaired by
MIT Institute Professor Emeritus
Victor F. Weisskop', and Francis
E. Low, MIT Provost, presided

.206th birthday on Tuesday over the evening gathering.
Lounge. (Photo by Gerard The U n ion ofConcerned Scien-

tists sponsored Veteran's Day
teach-ins at 151 campuses in 37

cite harms of WI

ago, MIT Professor of' Nuclear
Science David Rose '50 described
the altermath olf'a nuclear con-
frontation as "a world where the
living would envy the dead."

The assumption that both the
US and the USSR want to avoid
nuclear conflict became a central
themie of' the teach-in. Several
speakers, including Warnke and
Rose, emphasized this mutual
feeling its a clear signal that disar-
mameint is within the realm of'
political possibility. Rose cited
the root cause of the arms race as
(fear and lack ofta sense of security
by many countries, including the
US and the USSR. Professor Feld
reiterated his continuing support
I'or a "no first use" agreement ,
noting the "overriding m1utuatl de-
manid for containment. "

'The eveningz convocation was

disrupted momentarily Lis Provost
l-o\\ attempted to introduce PaIul

\Warnkc. A youn1g 11llaj11 unlped to
the spcakerIs platl'orm. handing1
WV arnke ai paper sh itch hli claimed
\\as ai subpoena fo(r V'arnke. Seli-
ing the microp hone, he claimed
membership in the Mass
Proletarian \War (Crimes Tribunal
of' US !npelialism and began to
read the so-called subpoenla while
several others handed copies to
the audience. Low took away the
microphone and persuaded the
protestor to leave as the crowd
shouted for the protestor to allow
Warnke to speak. The subpoena

(P/ca-so Iltl~i Io [pcigt' 3)

states. The Cambridge-based
group claimed that each convoca-
tion drew substantial audiences.
The MIT event was co-sponsored
by the MIT Disarmamlen t Study
Group, the MIT Faculty Disar-
maenlnt Group, and the MIT
Chaplaiincy.

The live-hour meeting focused
ell education, as many speakers

cited the need to inform
American citizens about the con-
sequences of a nuclear exchange.
Weisskopf, MIT Professor of'
Physics Bernard T. Feld, who is
also editor in chief of The Bulletin
o/ A.tomic( Scienitistsv, and formler
Director el'the US Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, Paul
Warnke each pointed to a rnded to
convince national decisionl-
makers of' the existence of' sub-
stantiIl incentive to place Li
free/c on tile production of'
x~capons.

Concern w~ith a perceived sense
o I'complacence regatrdi ng nuclcar
w~ar x,,as voiced throughout tile
conIIvocatilon.I Weiss kop f
responded to recent statements by
Rea,,an Admlinistration official:.
S;.tN m1,' "We mlust lief assumle that
nuclear war can be limited, s Ur-
vived, or won." Low expressed a

siiliar concern, remrkngtat
most. people are "unwilling to
face the terrible danger" which, if
left unresolved, "will bring about
the world's end." Quoting a state-
ment made by former Soviet
Premlier Nikita Krusehey 20 years

Professos
By Tony Zamparutti

!n aintici patio n o1' a discussio n
on tie Whitelhead Institute at the
neax t falty iceting on
\ovcmber 18, thiirt-thre e profcs-
sors have signed a letter express-
ing!, deep concerns about tihe
proposed relationship betxvcen
M!'!' and Whitehead.

The debate over the Whitehead
Institute is "the biggest thing
that's concerned MIT in my time
here ... in 28 years," said John
13uchanarn, Biology ProRessor, a
co-author of' the letter.

Although M IT delegates will be
in the minority on the Whitehead
histitute's board of' directors,

\Vhitchcad will greatly inllucnce
MIT'!s biology researclh. The
\\"hitchcad illtn11;. iige-11t wVould

initiat e searc hes l'or joint I'lacultv
members "pirimnarii on tie basis
of- their potential value to the
research pro,,rams of that
or-ganizat~ion accCording to the
letter. "We believe thait such It

close tic [with Whitehead] ,ould
be contrary to the best interests
and academlic integrity of' MIT."

"We're not agaist th e
Whitehead Institute by any1 
melans," said Buchanan, exphlinl-
ingL that the group only opposes
the current conditions of' the
agreement between Whitehead

and Mi'F. "Fe c're anxious to have
the Whitehecad 11¢ULItC here. but

not un11der conditions thIlt ¥kould

thr1-caten the academic l'reedom
aind traditio ns of' MIT."
1 uc h anan dccla red.

!rcesident Paul (GraN '54 and
lProv)ost Francis Lova declared
that "thec ~orries .[about
\Vhitcheiad] aire based on vworst-
caisc scenarios that are not likely
to materialize," in a letter sent to
all I'acu'tv members. Tile letter in-
cluded the proposed leggal ar-
rangnement between MIT and the
Whitehead Insiitutc.

Buchanan discounted Gray's
(PYctlee llrli pag 2)trt'

)

By Burton Kaliski
Dr. Bryon K. Lichtenberg, a

research technical staff nmember
of the Center for Space Research
at M IT, is a I'inalist for a research
position aboard Spacelab i, ac-
cording to Professor Laurence R.
Young, director of the Man-
Vehicle Laboratory in the MIT
Departmlen t of Aeronautics and
Astronautics.

Young is one of seventeen in-
vestigators selected by NASA for
the Spacelab mission. Associate
P'rofessor Charles M. Oman and
Edward A. Boughan of the
Center fo6r Space Research are
also participating in the prjct.

According to Young, MIT and
C'ttna.da's Defense and Civil In-
stitute of' Environmental
Mledicine (I)CIEM) will conduct

several experimecnts aboard
SpacClalb, wNhich is scheduled to
be carried into orbit by the Space
Shuttle iII 1983.

Iiclhtcnbcrg said that there will
be "several investigations on the
eff'ects ofl v'cightlessness on the in-
ner car." These include angular
and linear acceleratio ns of' the
head and the related head move-
ments: leg reflexes in a hop-and-
drop experiment which will test
renponses to falling: eye move-
ment., in response to acceleratio n;
and awavareness of' position and'
mo ottion i n an envir o !1e1t
\k ithout gravity.

Young explained that the
otolith organ, the linear tc-
celerometer of the inner ear,
ccascs to function in weightles-
shess, and tie nervous system has
to beco m e adjusted to
nleaningless signals, which may
lead to space mriotion sickness.

After Li few days in space, he con-
tinued, the nervous system ig-
nores the otolith and the
astronaut depends on his vision to
orient hinself'.

One way to test this effect,
Young described, is the rotating
doi-e experiment. "A large dome
rotates parallel to your line of'
sight," simulating the feeling that
you are turning, since there is no
gravity Lis a point of reference.

Lichtenberg and one: other
American are finalists f'or one of'
two payload specialist positions
on Spacelab 1. The other payload
specialist will represent the Euro-
pecan hall' of' the project. There
"iii also be two pilots and two
mission specialists aboard the
spacera ft.

lichtenberg began training
three years ago and still has two
years of' work with flight equip-
ment to complete. When planning
1I7r the project began in 1977,
several potential researchers were
nominated fior the mission. After
a two-hour interview, six were
chosen Ior f'urther training. "We
spent ai week in Houston and two
months later they interviewed us
again." this time about specific
parts of' the experiments,
Lichtenberg continued. He and
Michael Lanmpton of' Berkeley
were named f'inalists, and started
Li five-year training program, with
one of them to eventually become
ai member ol'Spacelab I crew. The

l-ur-opean Space Agency is the
praim-ar source ofl funding for the
Spacelab proj c t.

dent Reagan's goals. Page 5

The water polo team's third
place finish in the New
England Championships killed
the squad's hopes for a trip to
the Coastals. Page 8

Turning in their "best perfor-
mance in recent history," the
cross country team placed
seventh at the New England
Championships. Page 8

Working on
are (top to
Lichtenberg

................. ~ Vr-- -m ~ ,,~,--~.,,,~,, ,,.. ¢. - ~ q&,,, ,~,.~

MIT Professor Lawrence Young's Spacelab experiment
bottom) Young, Robert Renshaw, and Dr. Byron K
(Photo courtesy NASA)

Teach-in speakers urge
nuclear disarmament

Researcher is Spacelab finaist
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Recept needed, part-time, 12-5 daily at
downtown law firm Contact Patty 482-
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By Sam Cable

A I t h o ugLth m O st co0 I lege 
gralduatecs, espc~ially tho.se with
dIegrces in engine~ering and other
icchnlica I fields, caln expect an in-
crealse in eniployrnent oppor-
ltL1litieS this yetir, according to .1
r cport releaised i n Octobe:r by the
C o l lege P'lace:men t Co u ncil ,
Robert K. Weatiheralil, Director
ol 'thc Calreer Plalnning aInd Pl~ace-
ment ()lice Lti MIT, salid he 1eels
this yealr will be slow for M IT
tI'll d i L ItCS.

Fea~rs ol' Li p~ossible rece;ssion
ZIrN ;IqI~illU, lirmis to i-nkc "slight-
ly l'cwcr o1 I'ers" this year, he salid.

Wl1 faulted
( ( ;}Eti/l/L'(/ 11'olli pag/et / J

and1 I .ow'.s allega tioni, ,Sayi 1g ''tlly

Milel VOUi draws up? .1 le~gal contrilct

y` )Ll dra%%, it U[-) for a worst cats:
scen'll-io. fi Jc 1ted thatl thez

01 01.11) of1' di.ssentinlg prol'es~sors
ha;d contactze~d ;i Ilawyer albo~t the

151;1,1111CL agtreementl with the
Whlitllchead I lstit llte.

111C I XCCultivc B~oalrd ol' the
MlI F orporat~lion reviewed the:

Wlhitchead proposall dUrinlg its
niett~ino l 1 Novemllber 6 .111 "is
1.111311i111oLISly prepared:s to) protcd

ith] revommenlcldationl Lo the Cor-
|0 iIl' til'le: I'.-tC~lty approrevcs

lht p1;n, acczordilg, to the letter
bz, (ilrav ;111d Low.

I hz 1highly critical leItter
LI.'.1,, d tha~t tlel. fcw Il'lcultv

mcnlllrcs, \\ 1ho \N ill h1oldi joimt
po.sitIions. at MI F\ 11mid Wh iteheald

'%Wl1,]11d ) 1o 5 b selctIced ,-Nith1
10lU'll CdLCZt()lZ~lIo~l 11cCd.,. bltl

.111th'r iII 1 C'S101ollsc to reCseachl
l 1chtiec .Stions h 1dcs d bN- ' Wl ilteheztd.

Nsotlilt. , that ;rrmiuvncltl~lls
h 1I; I Iri O W11i l 't1lch ed C (> ldXt

dC\C10Il_) III tllU I'Llti.1l'C' tlllU ldttC'l'

"N"! I Ml S11si1,1id lsoCN0 til~l

SUlth lilk.s mNithl saltzllite orI'"nIli/;-
[1 1IlS S1101.11d OCC'r'011 * 1\ W1C11 il ll

I '% (lli biIlil o l rR1 l 't s olI' 1'1-I
Ic'llilmll" I'lxl-flk iII it.s hanlds.".

lie observed, however, that MIT
students have been "sought aftIer
hungrily' Ior many yezirs Lind
cvecn during the recession year ol'
1'75, MIT students 'didi't lIeel
the pinch too badly."

Wcatherall indicaated that he
wats oplinmistic about the eimploy-

nicilt outlook. 'I'm bullish, ex-
cept for it small ;nxiety about this
y c "lr. he said.

According to the Coileg Plalce-
nlcllt C'ouncil, sixty percent ol the
Conlpalilies surveyed were
predicting improved . econonmic
conditionIs lor the first hLill' ol'

9X82.
Wcathcrall said thalt most

gnidueIu~lcs with scientific degrescs
will go to gr ldualte school. He
notcd thzit oil compalies zire es-

pccially interested in students
w ithl dcurecs in Lgcology and
eoplhysics.

I le indicalted that Imost students

do nllot sccl to realliz.e Imany coml-

I- ini s desires lor graduate:
ctI'ces i 1 cngineering. "II

zlflythinig, there has been Li drop in
theC 1.LInilber ol graldwuite degrees,'"
lie said.

IVniploycrs plan to hire twelve
perL cnt more graduates with
lrlziliclor'S dercrs ill cnginleering

next ye:;r. as well as twenty-three

I-)rciill Illorc grcradualtes w ith

dcorcs ill the scincc. , ;lnd lfivC

cl -czclit Ilmorc wsith deorrcs il

liberal a.rts.

M.S. or Ph.D. level Petroleum, Chemical. Mechanical, Electrical (Power and Control)

and Civil/Structural Engineers.

Ph.D. level Geologists - M.S. or Ph.D. level Geophysicists.

Ph.D. level Chemists (British only).

M.S. or Ph.D. level Computer Systems Analysts.

Petroleum and Mechanical Engineers, Geologists, Geophysicists and Financial,

Economics and Business-oriented graduates.

Appropriate graduates in Economics, Finance and Marketing.

Chemical Engineers and Agronomists.

Appropriate graduates for Chemicals and Metals Trading Administartion.

Appropriate graduates for the Finance Adminstration.

Technical graduates for the Finance Adrinstration and Production of oil.

Appropriate graduates for Shell Curacao Refinery.

Geologists and Geophysicists.

Petroleum, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Power Engineers.

Computer Applications Specialists.

Chemical and Mechanical Engineering graduates to become executive trainees.

Appropriate Engineering and Business-orientated graduates for the

Abu Dhabi Gas Company.

Appropriate Singaporianr/Malaysian Engineering and Business-oriented graduates for

Shell Singapore Refinery.

Petroleum and Mechanical Engineers, Geologists, Computer Analysts,

Accountants (broad range).

Western Europe:

Argentina:

Brazil:

Indonesia:

Japan:

Netherlands Antilles:

Nigeria:

Thailand:

United Arab Emirates:

Singapore:

East Malaysia:

If you are interested, please contact your Placement Office.
Campus Visit: Wednesday - November 18, 1981

Typing
10 percent student discount Fast ser-
vice, professional quality. ABLE
Secretarial, 138 Brighton Ave. Allston,
787-1105

Surplus Jeeps, Cars, and Trucks
available Many sell for under $2001 Call
312-742-1143 Ext 5890 for Informa-
tion on how to purchase

SURPLUS JEEP value $3094 Sold for
S33 Call 602 941-80'4 Ext. 6533 for
information on buying

Information n on jobs ini all maldjor cities In-
cluding your area Call Job Data 602-
949-0276 Ext 6533-A

CUERVO ESPECIAL (&TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BYC 1981 HIEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

CUERVO ESPECIAL ED TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOITLED BY O 1981 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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Weatherall sees fall FOREIGN STUDENTS
RECRUITMENT FOR

SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS
A service furnished to overseas Shell companies

by SCALLOP CORPORATION (a Shell company)

Opportunities for nationals of West European countries and of Argentina, Brazil,
Indonesia, Japan, Netherlands Antilles, Nigeria, Thailand, United Arab Emirates,
Singapore and East Malaysia, who wish to return to their areas of origin.

SCALLOP CORPORATION represented by Peter C. Van Keekem will be on campus to
interview graduates of above nationalities in the following disciplines:

EL-AZAR
175i .M;19S.~ s.·ct

(Caimb ridLte, M A\

Hotteen Hlarr,-vrd/ Sy.
&< YPorter Sq.

''IbchleMse Holnie-st- Ie C'ooklill"}

D)allk Specials S3.99

1-mlte Food- INModet:e Prices

492 -7448

S15 COWBIY
HATS

Hats by
STETSON & I

-1-111' other Famous
makers! B

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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policy issues back from "in-
timidclting technocrats.'

Dr. Henry Abraham, Harvard
Mediclal School Professor and
secretary of Physicians for Social
Responsibility, opened the after-
noon session with a slide presen-
tatlion portraying the medical
consequences of a nuclear explo-
Sionl. Using pictures and sur-
vivors' accounts from Hiroshimaa
and Nagasakki, Abraham pointed
to the destruction, physical and
social, that would occur in a
nuclear exchange today.

The speakers answered ques-
lions from a sympalthelic
audience after each talk. In
response to one observation that
MIT depends on substa ntiall
revenue fromt Department of
LDefense contracts, Feld asserted
that "MIT must tighten its belt"
and work to secure "an atd-
ministration that favors univer-
sily reseairch."

L notes
The: MIT Musical Theatre Guild
will be holding a meeting for
annyone interested in coordinating
m11usic, acting, or dance
workshops during IAP on Mon-
daly, Novemiber 16 at 7pmn in
Room 453 of the Student Center.
Any questions, call 253-6294.

A semiformal dance will be held in
the MIT Sala de Puerto Kico on
Salturday, Novemiber 14. 8-12
midnight, featuring the Sherman
Malrcus Band. Refreshments
served. $5 per person. Sponsored
by the MIT Ballroom Dance Club.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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(C ,,inueclj rioml pager( / 
chalrged, in part, that Warnke was
the '';rticulate and well-kept
prostitute for [the] Wall Street
masters.'

Throughout the convocation,
the speakers described a wide
ranse of actions they claimed
would effect a halt to the frms
race. Feld urged a campaign to
secure a new national administral-
tion in the 1984 election. Warnke
urged serious arms talks con-
ducted in good faith and ;d-
vocalted adherence to the princi-
ples of the unratified SALT II
Agreement, a treaty he helped
negotiate and toward which he
characterized the Reagan Ad-
ministration's attitude as
'"schizoid." Warnke also
reburked Reagan for Li "soft-
headed approach to arms con-
trol," which was failing to remove
the incentives for a First strike.

Asserting the root cause of any
arms buildup as national in-
security, Rose proposed a plan
for uniform international
availability of individual oppor-
tunity to be achieved through a
large scale redistribution Of weallth,
claiming that this action would
remove desperation and internal
unrest in many of the less
developed countries. This
removal would increase the sense
of personal security, he claimed,
and thereby end the "external un-
rest and development of client
states" that are a source of frms
proliferation.

Also speaking were Institute
Professor and Nobel Laureate
Paul A. Samuelson, Joseph
McHugh of Business Alert to
Nuclear War, and the Mas-
sachusetts State Senator George
Bachrach. Samuelson contended

that "economic prosperity does
not require and does not benefit
from military expenditures" and
suggested the economy would not
suffer from a shift of tax dollars
from1 defense to other govern ment
activities such ats public works.
McHugh emphasized the high
cost of the "war industry" and
cited the dlmrlge inflicted on
business by inflation resulting
I romn "deficits due to increased
militrtry spending and tax cuts."

Some of the convocation's
other speakers recommended alc-
tions that could be conducted on
fin -ndividual level. Representing
the High Technology Profes-
sionalls for Pealce, Warren Davis
described high technology
eplo31ymzent us "al tralp' into
which euger graduates falil, only
to discover that their work wals
being used for military ends.
Thesie jobs, he asserted, can be
discovered through ; dissemina-
tion or information to those con-
siidering high technology employ-
ment. Dalvis warned students es-
pecially of jobs requiring security
clealrances, contending that
secrecy stunts normal intellectual
and .lcudemic growth which
would otherwise allow profes-
sionaels to exercise in fluence on
the work in which they are in-
volved.

Cam~bridge City Councilor and
State Rep~resentative Saundra
G ralham urged people to take "an
activist stand,'' citing the success
of the Cambridge City Council in
its efforts to educate Cambridge
residents about the effects Of
nuclear conflict. Jerome Gros-
sma1;n, President of the Council
for al Livable World, called for
"'mass political fictions! which
would seize control of public

Nation
Shuttle to return early The space shuttle must return no later than
Saturday afternoon because of a problem in one of the three fuel cells.
NASA had planned a five day mission for the shuttle, which launched
ft 10: l0am Thursday. Mission planners believe that hydrogen and ox-
ygen gas are pooling in the malfunctioning fuel cell and might explode.

Stockman will not resign - "The President asked me to stay on the
team,' said David Stockman after a meeting yesterday with Reagan
during which Stockman offered his resignation. Stockman said he
strongly believed in the Administration's policies and that his com-
ments in the Aat1anfic Monthl'v were taken out of context. According to
the article, Stockman said that "we didn't think it all the way through"
aind that "we didn't add up all the numbers" when forming the Reagan
Administration's economic policies.

First Trident submarine launched yesterday - The first Trident
ballistic-missle submarine was launced yesterday morning in Groton,
Connecticut. The submarine, commissioned the USS Ohio, is the
largest submarine ever built by the US Navy. The boat is 560 feet long,
42 feet wide and will carry 24 nuclear missles.

Local
Baby boom for unwed mothers - In Boston last year, one of every
three babies were born to unwed mothers. Most experts have attributed
the increase in premarital births to the fact that women are now waiting
longer before marrying.

Bottle bill overide to hit Senate - Proponents of the bottle bill in
Massachusetts won a major victory Tuesday when the House of
Representatives voted to overide Governor Edward King's veto of the
bottle bill. The bill is now being heavily lobbied in the Senate.

Jerri-Lynn Scofield, Tony Zamparutti, and Ken Snow

Wleather
Lots of sunshine in store for New England during this upcoming
autumn weekend. Today winds will be light easterly with sunshine and
highs near 50. Tonight will be clear and not so cold with lows in the up-
per 30's. Saturday will duplicate today with highs again near 50, and
Sunday will be Ad bit warmer with continued sunny skies and highs in
the lower 50's.

James Franklin INTERVIEWING on CAMPUS

Vow-

Vermont Mi0 o yetem InCo

November 19 - 20, 1981

Vermont Microsystems, Inc. (VMI),
founded by an MIT Graduate, (BS, EE, 1977),
is a rapidly growing company involved in
the computer assisted manufacturing

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your-area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for:
* Arabic * Chinese ° Danish * Dutch
* Farsi * French * Gennae * Greek
0 Italian * Japainese * Korean
* Norwegian 0 Polish * Portuguese
* Romanian @ Spanish * Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreiqn language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc- is NewEngland's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabarie

864A39i 0

top-quality individuals with solid engineer-
ing backgrounds to join our staff in both the
Hardware and Software Systems Design
areas. If you are graduating in either
January or June with at least a 4-year degree
in Electrical Engineering or Computer
Science, are interested in joining a rapidly
growing company in a dynamic industry,
and live in the beautiful environs or
Burlington, Vermont, please sign up at the
Career Planning and Placement Office. We
would enjoy meeting you.

Vermont Mierosrzesfen IEns
Elm Street. P.O Box 236

'1
j

I OXFAM - A non-profit organization
funding self-help
agricultural projects in the
third world will hold its
Fast For A World Harvest
November 19

Ahmed Farah, Oxfam's
Africa project director will
speak on Oxfarn's effort to
fight famine in Somalia in
Room 4-159 at 7:30pm

Fast information available
in Lobby 10 or in dining
halls

November 16

All Week
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Speakers urge disa nnent

Your
foreign

language
ability

IS
valuable!

Linguistsc Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

(CAM) industry. The Company is seeking

Winooski, Vermont 05404
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Sehanie Pollack

Fridalv, 9 pin
At this hour, most normal people are eating, drinking, dancing, see-

ing a movie, breaking the law, or otherwise enjoying themnselves. Most
M IT students are tooling.

I aim staring at a black screen filled with green letters, secretly hoping
f'or the machine to crash. Not being familiar with the system, I would
have to albandon the project.

No such luck. As the night wears on, the words on the screen
miralculo)usly arrange themselves into comprehensible sentences and
pairag~raph~s. People in various states or intoxication wander by and chat
beriefly. The 24-Hour Coffeehouse proves its usefulness several times.

Sulur(rlal l 5caln
The first batch of editing is finished, and the sun has risen. Massive

arnlounts of work remain to be completed, but the effort requires exten-
sive reaiding and I will fall asleep HA have to deal with black words on
white pauper. The time has come to takeni nap.

The InsLttute is beautiful early in the morning. The sub-freezing
temperac~tures of the previous evening have moderatted considerably,

makin~g my down jacket uncomfortatbly bulky and warnis The op~por-
tunitjy to pa;use aind admire the silence aind the dew glistening on Kre~sge
Ovall is .lhiost adequatte compensation for the fa.tigue.

.Sutulrdac , IHaml~

Fovur hours ofr sleep aind one shower latter, I alm back in mly p~rison.
After rushing to avoid delaying the two people who are to join in the
work todity, I aml more than mnildly upset to find the office empty. The
two show Lip eurly in the atiternoon, just as I arn leaving to get lunch.

Resealrch always talkes; longer thain it should. After two hours of
wvork it- the mornin~g and four in the aflternoon, the investigaltionl is less
than hatl 'complete. No otle in their right mind would spend two even-
ings of'one weekend on ainy p~roject, however. This time. the break con-
sistls ol dinnier at at Central Square Chinese restaurant aind us visit to 1--id-
dler on the Roof.

.S I111/c/1, / 0111

While the research is interesting, working alone is difficult find stavy-
aing aIwake is alhiost impossible. Luckily, the mice keep) ne compnplty.
At this point I cain recognize each of' the three that live in the voff-ice.

Light hours klater the work due at 10uni is I'ar front comp~lete. An
hour-long naip hats proven useless and my motivation has completely
evalporateld. The mice will have to live without me lor an few hours.

,Slld'II(b/' 1/ml)
The time hats copse to crack down- this project must be ftnis;hed by

seven o'c:lock Tu-esdaly morning aind I have big plains to get somne sleep
antd perhaps go to clalss before then. By midnight I haive reluctantly
conceded that both activities will have to wait until lalter in the week.

Mes~onda, 9oam

Fittingt in three hours of sleep required skipping al shower. I might
have chosen to allocate my time differently haid I known that the next
celnsiSng would be Wednesday morning.

A\s the day wore on, the pace of work slowed, our rninds and bodies
protesting the abusive treatment we halve been giving them. People
camlne and went, the sun set and rose, junk food alppeared find waRs con-
suniled. Work has now expanded past the alvalilable time, find even the
optimiist in the group concedes that the deadline has been mliss~ed.

ITuesthl-l( 1',o1001
Ha;ll' of' the wo~rk that wa1s due live hours e>Irlier has just been c~orn-

p~leted find we: break foer lunc~h.The large cup ol'Andy's chill is thle first
thing rescnibling real loovd I have eatven since Salturdaly night. My
stomllach doesK not alpprecialte the ofecring.

Five hours mo~re and the entire project is finished. Four daysi in isiolal-
tionl halve ruined inly apprealrance, destroyed my .stomalch, and worn n1C
out entirely. The salga'sh ending, however, is; happy one: the celebration
iflC{I~ids live shot.s of' Jalck W.niels and twelve hours of' sleecp.

i , ~~~~Brian J. Glass'82 -Chairman
Stephanie L. Pollack'82 -Editor-in-Chief

Ax ~~~Jon von Zelowitz'82 - Managing Editor
< Hi ~Richard W. Epstein '83 - Business Manager
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matter.
It is disturbing that at least one

member of the MIT communitv
didn't see it that way; hopefuilis
this will set the record straight.

Roger H. Goun '2
UMOC Chairmanz
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a detailed, philosophical discus-
sion with some conservative nerd
who could just as easily read her
position in the flyer- which he
admitted she handed him. (In-
cidentally, Wi. Smith is probably
unaware of the undeniable link
between the n uclear power and
weapons industries in both their
development and fuel/waste
cyles; this would explain why he
called the woman "uninformed"
and "foolish to make those com-
parisons"). After all, the rally was
an emotionally charged display of
public discontent, not a ''meet the
press" session.

I would like to inform Mr.
Smith that there are many "left-

wingers" (myself included) xho
consider themselves ''concerned,
informed and rational." Mr,
Sm.ith attacked the protest by
ridiculing a few of the partici-
pants. All he achieved was to
provide a self-indulgent forum for
his own smug, narrow outlook. I
realize it was on the "opinion"
page, so all I can say is that his
type of attitude is destructive to ,
pluralistic society. Mr. Smith
must be informed that views dif-
fering from his own are not ainy
less "legitimate" than his, and
non-technically oriented people
are not necessarily ignorant of the
facts of an issue.

Mary A. Munson '82

To the Editor:
This letter is a response to

Kevin Smith's column on the
Bush protest, which to me em-
bodied the elitist, conceited, self-
righteous attitude which
permeates this campus. How dare
he call the protestors "childish
losers" just because the few he
talked with lacked the technical
background to win a debate on
the spur of the moment? Does this
mean they have no right to their
opinions'? If the answer is yes, as
Mr. Smith seems to believe, then
the only people that should have a
say in policymnaking are those
with expertise in the specific
policy area. Never mind that the
so-called "ignorant" people are
the ones that must live with the
results, taking the risks and suf-
fering the consequences of the
"expert's'' mistakes.

Every movement has its slogans
and catch-phrases. Their use does
not imply ignorance of the real is-
sues. The protestor who used the
phrase "great cover-up" and
failed to name specific mutation
incidents did not prove her ig-
norance, during the crowded,
energeti protest she probably did
not watlt to take the time to have

Tov the Edhocr:
Stephanie Pollack's column in

last Friday's issue of The Tech
implied that Alpha Phi Omega
was opposed to the Homecoming
Queen contest. In fact, APO tried
to remain scrupulously neutral in
the controversy which sur-
rounded the contest and the
voting procedure, despite the fact
that many of our members had
strong personal feelings on the

SPORTS DEPARTMENT
R. Fleming '83; Staff: Rich Auchus '82. Brian
Dickau '85. Mary Petrofsky '85.
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By Tom Loredo
Almost one hundred scientists

from universities, national
laboratories and industry
gathered in Washington DC on
October 26 and 27 for a budget
sunlmit. The summit was called
by Frank Press, president of the
National Academy of Sciences
and MIT Professor, in response
to President Reagan's September
announcement of additional 12
percent across-the-board reduc-
tions In spending for various
federal agencies, including many
that sponsor scientific research.

Press called the summit for the
purpose of "sorting fact from
rumnor,' according to Science
magazine. Several representatives
frorn Reagan's Administration
%svere present to discuss the
proposed cuts, including White
House Science'Advisor George A.
Keyworth and Fred Knedouri of
the Off-ice of Management and
Budget.

Realgan's representatives told
sumnmit participants that there
wvill be less money for research
this year and in years to come un-
til the economy begins to
improve. Knedouri summarized
the Administration's position on
the proposed cuts, explaining
"The Administrat'ion has a
radically different attitude toward
the budget. We've established
[dollar] targets and will not lie
passively by and just watch them
erode."'

Kned~ouri tried to assure scien-
tis ts that the "science cuts are not
mindless,"' adding that they are
neccessa3ry because Congress did
not pass all of Reagan's original
cuts.

Press emphasized the desire
that budget cuts be "rational"
and ''i nformed."' Some scientists
present argued for an advisory
role for science, while others felt
that scientists should participate
directly in the budget process.
Several participants did not want
to accept the cuts since science

can contribute to the goals of
national security and a strong
economy. Many scientists expres-
sed fears that these cuts would
discourage you-ng people from
starting careers in research.

The scientists' positions were
officially presented to the Ad-
ministration and to Congress in a
co munique on October 27. The
summit concluded that "Because
of the important relationships
between research, technology and
the goals of the Administration's
economic program - a sound
economy and strong national
security- it could be argued that
investments in research should be
increased, not decreased, in the
decade ahead."

I'

Drive all you want, there's no mileage
charge! You pay for gas and return car to
renting location. Rate applies to car show n
or similar-size car, is non-discountable and
sublect re) change without notice. Specific
carls SuLject to availability. Rate available
noon T hursday to noon Monday.

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevette.
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The Technology
and

Culture Seminar
at MIT

will sponsor a public forum on

TH E POTE NTIAL I M PACT
of GENETIC

ENGINEERING
on AGRICULTURE

Frederick M. Ausubel
Professor of Biology
Harvard University

Thursday Mezzanine Lounge
November 19 Student Center
4:30 PM
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Summit addresses cuts
in research funding
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to France and he must spread it
throughout Europe. The images of the
leaders flicker and fade hauntingly, chil-
lingly accompanied by organ music.

There are so many grand moments like
this, I could go on and on. However, I'll
hold myself back and just mention the
most extraordinary. Throughout the film.
we are viewing one small screen. All ofN
sudden, the curtain unfolds and we haive
three screens! The vista is panoramic, find
the audience lets out an audible gasp.

It's as if Gances' vision was too large for
the small pictures of his day. The explosion
of possibliities offered by the three adjacent
images boggles the mnind. He shows us
three sides of the same event-, or a closeuIp
Of Napoleon, surrounded by the Cloilds,
looking like a god: or, most breaithtalkingly.
al scene of pitched battle, the three scr~ens
tinted and one red, one white, one bl ue (the
colors of the French flag) as the orchestra
plays the Alar~seillai~se. The audience bursts
into cheers aind it is over.

At this point, someone came to the star2e
-nd announced that Abel Gance had died

,at the age of 92 that evening. Gance hld I
fortunately been aware of the Mill's
rediscovery and its success in Americi. A
vindication of his incredible vision, the
greatness of Napoleon1 is an inspiration and 
zI challenge to modern filmakers, and to l
of us.

Howard Oster
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Guy Consolmagno '84, plays a somewhat
feeble rabbi who seems ready to agree With
anyone about almost anything. This in-
terpretation is Fairly humorous, but it is un-
convincing when he makes the decision for
the villagers to pack up their things and
move at the end of the play. The ghost of
Fruham Sarah, played by Natalie Lorenz
'84, appears as more of a humorous
character than a scary one in Tevve's
dream. Towering ten feet high, she cornes
out onto the stage with all of the grace pos-
sible for an actress riding on top Of an ac-
tor's shoulders. As for the fiddler, he plays
beautifully, but someone should loan him
an old, faded fiddle, because the one he
uses is the brightest thing on the stave
visually as well as acoustically.

the set was one of the worst I have ever
seen at a MTG production. One cloth
building front sagged when it was down,
and hung obtrusively in the air when it was
up. All of the rooms in which scenes took
place opened into the center of town, so
that no matter where the scene took place,
some sense of the town's center was fused
into it.

On the whole, the show is well staged.
With the exception of the dream scene the
production was well blocked. The dance
scenes involving the chorus, however, still
needed a little polish as of last Saturday's
performance. They-were characterized b),
sporadic clumsiness, and at least one
dancer was out of step.

In general, the performance was good,
but not up to the standards usually main-
tained by the Musical Theater Guild.

Although a good distance from being
perfect, Ficddler ont the Rool'is an enjoyable
timeout from the daily grind. The final pcr-
formances will be given tonight and tomor-
row evening at Kresge at 8pm. So nzu, %% hat
are you waiting for ... go out and buL

tickets!

Photo by Gerard Weatherby

play should indeed get more serious as it
progresses, but the change should be more
gradual, rather than chiefly occurring over
the intermission.

Tevye's daughters are all played. Txeitel,
the oldest, played by Janet Grzywacz G. is
-in emotionally powerful character. The
way she handles Motel, her intended hus-
band, in both words and gestures shows
clearly who will eventually be the boss in
that household. She handles herself well,
portraying a set of emotions ranging form
defiance to joy. The second daughter,
Hodel (Melinda Blair French) is charming
in the way she moves about the stage. Dur-
ing her duet with Perchik (Christopher
Esolen), she glides across the floor with the
grace ofa ballerina. She is the best singer in
the company, as demonstrated in the song
"Far From the Home I Love" which she
sings at a railway station before leaving to

join her husband in Siberia. Chava, played
by Lisa Ann MacClusky, is convincing in
her display of deep feeling when pleading
with her father for acceptance after marry-
ing out of the faith.

Motel, played by David Smith '85, is an
excellent wimp. It is easy to empathisize
with his anxieties as he works up the
courage to ask Tevye for Tzeitel's hand.

Linda Shaffir '82, plays the perfect hen-
picking mother- when Golda is on the
stage, all hands are busy by her orders.
Tevye has almost as much trouble dealing
with herdas he does with his own emotions,
she is the only person on the stage who can
dominate him for an' length of time.
Yente, the matchmaker, seems as though
she could go on talking forever. She is
portrayed by Bonnie Derman '84, as
quintessential gossip, constantly spreading
all1 manner of trivia throughout the town.
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Tom Grycewicz

Napoleon, Original productlion b-r A bel
Gcance, recontrurrcted hi Kevin Brow nlowt
andt Francis Ford Cappola. Showing tonight
through SulcdaY at the Metropolitan Center.

never seen anywhere else, and this film is
from 1927!

In one scene, we are at a ball. The
camera swirls through the action with
gaiety and abandon. It's stunning,
dramatic and exhilerating. Over and over
again, Gance finds visual metaphors like
this.

In another dramatic scene, Napoleon is
told of his destiny to conquer at the
Convention, the center of the Revolution.
The martyred ghosts of the cause tell him
that the revolution will die if it is confined

The theme of fate runs through the film,
giving it a mythical dimension. When
Napoleon is stranded at sea, run out of his
native Corsica, he is picked up by his
brothers' boat, Le Hasard (Chance or
Fate). He runs into Josephine many times,
and when they finally meet we flash back
through their previous encounters.
Everything is according to a grand design.

The most stunning achievements of this
film are technical: not the giazrmo effects of a
George Lucas but with a loftier purpose in
mind. There are things in this film I've

Can you imagine if someone found a
previously unknown Shakespeare play in a
dusty attic'? This is the only analogy I can
make to the discovery of the 1927 silent
film, Napoleon vu par ganc e ( N apoleon seen
by Gance). Abel Gance made this film in
France just before the era of sound, when
no one wanted to see silents anymore. Now
we know better.

The filrn was painstakingly
reconstructed by Kevin Brownlow, who
found pieces of it in archives all over the
world. Francis Ford Coppola co-opted it,
and commissioned his father to write the
original score. Carmine Coppola has been
touring America and is currently in Boston
with an orchestra until Saturday.

Napoleon is unique. Many movies have
been labelled 'epic,' but this film truly is.
Its power is astonishing, overwhelming. It
just won't fit on a small screen.

We open the film with a battle -
Nappoleon and his schoolmates in a snow-
ball fight. The little boy who plays
Nappoleon is incredibly intense. Even then,
people knew that he was going places. The
scene is full of foreshadowing - nothing
that happens in Napoleon's life is accident:
he is fasted to become the leader of his
country.

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild presents

-0"~~~..7

New York University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.
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Fiddler un
Fiddler on the Roof, presented blt the MIT

Mus.ic al Theater Guild.

Fiddler on the Roo ; this year's Musical
Theatre Guild fall production, is weaker
than past fall MTG productions, but is still
worth seeing. It is characterized by general-
ly good acting, but the technical side of the
performance is not handled with MTG's
usual finesse.

A fiddler on the roof may indeed by an
unusual sight in most parts of the world,
but not in Anatevka, a small Jewish com-
munity whose long-standing traditions are
being broken down by the social changes
sweeping pre-revolutionary Russia. The
story is that of Tevye, the milkman, and his
five daughters. The traditional background
of the family breaks down more and more
hs the three oldest daughters take hus-
bands. The first refuses her father's choice
of husband and asks to marry another. The
second asks only for his blessing, and the
third leaves behind both family and faith to
marry an outsider.

Joedy Leister, playing the role of Tevye,
starts off slowly, then improves as the play
progresses. At first he appears as a fairly
weak character, with an unconvincing ac-
cent. In the early scenes, Leister seems a bit
unsure of himself and the part is carried
through mainly by the humor in the lines.
Not until the second act do Tevye's emo-
tions project enough to make him the
powerfully moving character the role was
meant to portray. His character finally fills
out in the scene where he sings "Do You
Love Me" with his wife, and for the first
time is able to project his emotions at a
level which hits more powerfully than his
dry, witty comments on life. This change in
character had a large effect on the con-
tinuity of the production. Breaking it into
two parts, the First act brought out the
comical portions, and the second act
revealed the tragic nature Of the plot. This

Ider the Dome

VIVA NAPOLAN

NewYork University
V"ssits'our Campus

toAnswer Ouestions on
the M0Ii Program

Located in the heart of the Wall Street area, New York University's
Graduate School of Business Administration has trained students for
executive positions for over 60 years. A recent survey by Standard &
Poor's ranked New York University number 2 nationwide as the source
of graduate education for chief executives in major companies. On

Monday, November 9, an admissions officer
will be on campus to discuss the quality and flexibility of the graduate

business program. Check with
the Office of Career Develop-
ment for sign-up schedule and

1 v IV VM further information.

S ~/, r on the To\
November 6,7, 12,13 &14 at 8pm
November 8 at 3:30pm
Tickets: $5/$,3MIT students/

S23ax children 12 & under (Nov.8 only!>

Kresge Auditorium
'All Alassachuscis Avenue, (2Imbridqe
Informat ion & KReservaions: 2 5.3- o'204 A|- I

-PRIVArE UNIVE&S IN THE PUBLIC SERICE

I

Tickets Available in Lobby 10
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For a price, of course. Just purchase a new
MUSIC MAT turntable mat for S39.95 and
receive a JH AUDIOLAB 2-speed, belt-drive
turntable at no extra charge. While supplies
last... QAudio. New England's smallest hifi
store with the largest inventory of quality new
and used stereo components.

Priced from $39 to $3,500 and beyond.

10-6 Mon-Sat

547-2727 95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA.
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world's largest energy, research -
and development centers with
career opportunities allowing
you to get involved?

A: In IDAHO, at EG&G...where your
career will have enormous room to
grow.

7t. IF r P-40 r /,

DEAD KENNEDYS/KLAUS NOMI/
EG&G is the operating contractor for the Department of
Energy's vast Idaho National Engineering Laboratory [INEL]. SURF PUNKS
The INELcovers about 900 square miles and employs some
7,000 people of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees.

WALL OF VOODOO/JOOLS HOLLAND/SKAFISH
AU PAIRS / MAGAZINE/ FLESHTONES/ALLEY CATS

If your career plans include contributing to the development
of alternative energy, EG&G Idaho, Inc. offers you a unique
opportunity.

999/TOYAH WILCOX/ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN
GANG OF FOUR/STEEL PULSE/PERE UBU/CRAMPSTECHNICAL EMPLOYMENT 1CR1

P O Box 1625 Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415 CHELSEA/JOAN JETT/ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V/

LORIMAR PRESENTS A MICHAEL WHITE PRODUCTION
"URGHI A MUSIC WAR" Produced by MICHAEL WHITE Directed by DEREK BURBIDGE

CAM PUS INTERVIEWS (B89)
Wedpesday, November 18th and Thursday,

November l9th
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Technical Recruiter

So UR a s I·IIUC~MR, n.,. ., -,I 10 Fl.mw.y" Pl.--J ,- In< s~ ..

RR£5TRl ICTED l

.1 I.,

m | FOLE3Y STEREO

II

83415

MIT1111l l

P O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho
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STAND UP & DANCE!FREE TURNTABLE.
THE PCLICE a DEAIC

t(lla~bh NUM1PN
IUV9

AUDIO

ENGINEERS
Q : Where do you find one of the

Limited Engagement One WVeek Only!
Starts Friday November 13th.

_x EG&G Idaho. Inc
V-I
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good with plenty o1' experience
gainecd in this season.
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WVANTED .

Tutors to work with
Upward Bound High
School students after

noons, evenings and/or
weekends. Must be

able to tutor in 1st and
2nd year Latin. Contact
Helen Hawes at 253-
5124, 20C-006, by

Nov. 10, 1981.
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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bBy Rich Auchus
La.,t Saturday, the MIT cross-

ouLIntry team placed seventh in
the 1981 New England Cham-
pionships at Franklin Park.
'Ihirty-six schools sent represen-
tatives to the tournament, and 28
I'icldcd complete teams.

IP;Iul Neves'83 paced Tech with
a timc ol 24:25. Neves placed
lourtlcenth overall and earned a
spot on the All-New England
Tlcuam. Bob Walruslcy '84 Com-
pilicd the live-mile course in

24:45, and co-captain Jeff Lukas
'82X followed in 24:47. Walrmsley
and Lukas placed 26 and 29 in the
race, respectively. Colin Kerwin
'82 and co-captain Bob Collins
'82X were the fourth and fifth MIT
runners to cross the finish line.

Coalch Cliff West described the
day as MIT's "best periformance
in, recent history" at the New

i-nglands. "A L)ivision III school
placing this high in a meet of thi
nat lure is quite zin ac-
comnlplishmcntit," he added. Only

one L)ivision 11 squad, Colby,
placed higher than MIT. In addi-
tion, the times which Neves,
Walmsley, and Lukas posted are
the third, fIourth, and fifth falstest
in MIT history on the Franklin
'Park course.

Trhe Engineers, 4-2 for the
regular-season, will race again this
Saturday at Franklin Park. Satur-
daly's race is the qualifying meet
Ior the NCAA )istrict 11, Divi-
sion iII chlam pionships, to be held
at Kenosha, Wisconsin, on the
following Saturday. During the
next two weeks, the 1981 team has
an excellent opportunity to es-
tablish themselves as one ov' the
best cross-country teamsil in MIT
history.
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Music of Shubert, Copland, Poulenc,
Hindemith, Griffes
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Sunday, Nov. 15
Kresge Auditorium
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By Brian A. Schultz
Ilst weekend, the wLtter polo

te:am cimpeted in the New
i-ngland Championship s with the
hope of' gaining a bid to the
Atlantic Coast Championships.
i'hc top two teamrns in the New
t!nglands receive ai bid to the
Atlantic Coast tourney. Unfor-
LItu IatlCy, MIT I'inished just out of
the runniing in ihird place.

According to coach John
Bcncdick, the tcam's goal was to
decceat Iarvyard, which would
havc qualificd the team fIor the
Coasltls. At the end of the first
hall'. this goal seemelLd attainable,
xsith the t'ngincers trailing 7-6.
I 1~ ecvcr-, Iour o1 the M I1T players
'oulled out, 1n1d the Crimslllon pul-

led amaiv to uI 15-X victorv. In
other matlchcs in the tournalllenlt,
the tca;lll lost t) Brown Univcrsity
15-2. and edged out Y;ale Univcr-
.,itv 14-13. 'The teamu hoped lor a
"hLackdoor hid" since tile
Ctoas.tals arc being held lat the
Ctoast (iuard Acadenly in Ncw
1.ollndonl, Connecticut. There was
ai possibility that not all ofl the
teams that qualified would actual-
Iv bc thcrc, thus creating in open
spot For MIF[ but this was not to
he.

Ilhis ends the season for the
team, who perlormed very well in
wnhat x'as "definitely ai building
year," according to Benedick.
With only one starter, John
I'ricdman '83, and goalie Brett

!lildchrand '84 returning from
last ycar's squad, the prospects
fIor a good season depended on
improvcmlcnt of the rest of the
team. 'l'hc team did an excellent
job of pulling together, aind were
con.,,istcently ranked third in the
Ncxk iEngland coaches' poll. With
"treCmendouIs improvement I 'rom
the entire team," especially Peter
Kalish '83 and John Belt/or '84, L
spot i the Coastal Cham-

Imonlshlips was almost achieved.
!P'ospects Ior the tcam in '82 look

It sounded fantastic in the newspaper.
But only to you. Still, you had to see it, and with
a little anrm-twisting your friends agreed to
see it too.

You've already heard a 
barrage of jokes about your taste
in movies since the curtain came
down. And, knowing your friends, 
it'll go on for weeks. ,

So, to make it up to them,
and show them your taste isn't 
bad in everything, you do ;
something a little special. Tonight, ;
let it be Lbwenbriau.

0'~'~B 'JJI 
FAITH ESHAM, soprano
Thomas Muraco, pianist

0

Water polo takes third MIT GUEST ARTIST SERIES
# tr o p . r ro 

Friends sometimes question
your taste in movies.

But they'l see them with you anyway.

so 00I 

Lowenbrau.Here's to good friends.
c 1981 Beer brewed in U S A by Miller Brewing Company, Mllwaukee. Wisconsin




